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Annual Meeting March 23, Lisa Borders Featured  

NBCA will hold its 34th Annual Meeting on 
Thursday, March 23.  We are proud to an-
nounce that our main speaker is Lisa Borders, 
President of the Atlanta City Council.   

At-Large Councilmember Mary Norwood will 
speak about issues related to “infill housing”.   
We hope to confirm the attendance of other  
members of City Council — check our web site, 
www.nbca.org, for updates. 

As part of the program, we will hold balloting 
for new and incumbent NBCA Directors.  See 
page 6 for a list of candidates.  Only member 
households may vote, so make sure your dues 
are paid up.  (See this newsletter’s  mailing la-
bel for your membership status.) 

The social will include food and drinks. 

For easiest access to Fellowship Hall, park in 
the Peachtree Road lot opposite Borders, but 
be aware that the lot fills quickly.  You may also 
park in the Wieuca lot on the north side of the 
church, though the walk is a little longer. 

This is a great opportunity to meet your 
neighbors and to learn about what’s in store for 

us.  Please join us with a big turnout to let Ms. 
Borders and our City Councilmembers know that 
we are an involved neighborhood. 

Fellowship Hall is quite large, and we will be 
happy if neighbors from nearby neighborhoods 
join us.  There is no charge for this meeting.  
Please join us! 
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Mark Your Calendar 
 

Event: NBCA 34th Annual Meeting 
Place: Wieuca Road Baptist Church 
Bldg: Fellowship Hall (Peachtree/Wieuca) 
Date: Thursday March 23 
Social: 6:00 PM to 7:00 PM 
Program: 7:00 PM to 8:30 or 9:00 PM 

Sponsor Our Annual Meeting 

This year we will offer sponsorships for our 
Annual Meeting to recognize supporters of the 
neighborhood and help defray costs.   
 

Cost: $100 per sponsorship 
What you get: Name and contact information 
for sponsors (no graphics) will be listed on the 
back of the meeting agenda handouts and in a 
newsletter article about the Annual Meeting. 
Sponsor Deadline: Mail received by March 22. 
Mail to: NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 
30342. 

North Buckhead  
Civ ic  Associat ion Newsletter   

 
PO Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342  March 2006  www.nbca.org 

 Mai led four t imes each year to over 2,750 North Buckhead homes 
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• Resident of Loridans Drive Since 1979 
• Native Atlantan, 4th Generation 
• Four Million Dollar Club, Atlanta Board of Realtors 
• Life Member, Million Dollar Club 
• Average 46 closed real estates transactions per year 
• For Sellers:  Award-Winning Listing Agent 
• For Buyers: Accredited Buyer’s Representative 
• Longtime Volunteer & Board Member,                                          

 Habitat for Humanity in Atlanta 
• Past President, N.  Buckhead Home & Garden Club 

Associate Broker  
Home Office:  404-843-2255 
           Office:  404-233-4633 

                         Cell:  404-966-9220 

of Buckhead 
Each office independently owned and operated  

Jackie Goodman 

NBCA Standing Meetings 
(NBCA meetings are open to the public) 

Board - 7:00 PM, 3rd Tuesday of month 
 Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church 
Land Use/Zoning - 7:00 PM, 3rd Monday of month 
 Room S-103, Wieuca Road Baptist Church 
Traffic - Contact chair Robert Sarkissian 
 oversark@bellsouth.net or 4/504-9444 

  
 
Forget those Hawks who inhabit the Phillips Arena 
downtown with limited success. 
We have real, thriving hawks to 
see right here in North Buck-
head, and breeding season is on 
its way.  Ten years ago, the 
sight of a hawk in our neighbor-
hood was quite rare, but today, 
many of us report regular sight-
ings, hawks’ nests in our trees, 
and the high-pitched scream of 
these large soaring birds. 
 
As with the influx of certain 
other wildlife, we can assume 
that as habitat is lost in the 
more “rural” areas, hawks will 
continue to join our population 
here in North Buckhead, Our 
tall trees and wooded yards 
provide a good location for 
hawks, as do the populations of 
small rodents that live here (this is a bird of prey, 
after all). 
 
Among the several species of hawks that can be 
seen in the neighborhood, the red-tailed hawk is the 
largest and the most common. This bird, when ma-
ture, stands an average of 19 inches high (more if 
you include the tail), with brown and white colorings 
on the body. The tail is reddish brown. You may see 
them in trees or tall houses, in the sky or on the 
ground. Occasionally, you may also see the smaller, 
slimmer red-shouldered hawk (really more red-
breasted), or the much smaller and darker Cooper’s 
hawk (more likely seen at bird feeders).  There are 

Hawks Find A Good Life In North Buckhead 

a few other types of hawks which are very rarely 
seen here. 
 
Early spring is breeding season 
for the red-tailed hawks and is a 
good time to watch for nestlings 
and fledglings near large nests 
built in our tallest trees. The 
population may also be increased 
by the addition of hawks arriving 
from warmer climates. 
 
In case you are wondering, there 
are benefits to having hawks in 
our neighborhood, in addition to 
the sheer interest in watching 
them and their “aesthetic” value.  
The primary benefit is control of 
our rodent population (especially 
those less-desirable rodents like 

(Continued on page 3) 
Red-tailed Hawk 

— Photo: Erika Archibald 

 

By Erika Archibald 
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Hawks Find A Good Life In North Buckhead—continued 

is a big one, and also has other environmental bene-
fits. Taking care of our tall trees is clearly impor-
tant. Dead trees are desirable too, as long as they 
are safe to leave standing.  Also, if you want to make 
sure the hawks have enough prey to catch, leave 
brush piles around for rodents to move into, then let 
the hawks do their job…. 
 
In spite of various rumors and myths, hawks are 
really not a threat to your small dogs or cats.  If 
your pet is attended, there is really no chance of 
danger from a hawk, since hawks will stay away from 
humans. Generally speaking, even a very small dog is 
too large for a hawk to capture and they really pre-
fer rodents anyway.  You may also be surprised to 
note that hawks, like all birds of prey, are protected 
by federal law. 
 

Erika Archibald has lived in North Buckhead for 
nearly 20 years. She volunteers at the              

Chattahoochee Nature Center’s wildlife clinic and 
has helped rehabilitate a number of injured hawks. 

rats, voles and mice, who make up a large portion of 
the hawk’s diet). 
 
Despite their strength and size, hawks do face dan-
gers in our neighborhoods, most of which come from 
us. Probably the most common danger comes from 
eating rodents that have been poisoned by           
rodenticides.  Some hawks have also suffered the 
various effects of pesticides. Hard to believe, but 
hawks are often hit by cars as well, says Kathryn 
Dudeck, wildlife manager at the Chattahoochee Na-
ture Center, which helps rehabilitate injured birds 
of prey. This happens when the birds have their 
prey on the ground and, while so focused, have little 
peripheral vision with which to observe a speeding 
car.  Sometimes electrical wires pose dangers as 
well. 
 
There are a few things we can do to help protect 
the hawks in our neighborhood, says Dudeck.  Cut-
ting down or eliminating rodenticides and pesticides 

(Continued from page 2) 

FOR SALE 
“The Governor’s Cabin” ~ 37 Arden Way ~  North Buckhead 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
A Rare Opportunity to Own a Piece of Buckhead History 

Nestled on nearly an acre, among an old growth forest of Oaks, Pecans, Beech, Walnuts and Pines, this Historic 
(circa 1890) former GA. Governor’s Hunting Lodge offers a truly unique and bucolic living experience. Heart 

pine floors and 14’ vaulted ceilings lead you thru this 3 Bedroom~3 Bathroom Classic Log Cabin. 2 Fireplaces 
warm the large Living Room and Dining Room, while the level Hilltop setting provides a secure and private setting. 

Two Porches (1 screened) invite you outside while a Large Stone/Fire Grotto anchors one end of the fenced 
property giving the feeling of a True” Buckhead Retreat.” 

Call Owner/Agent  for Pricing and Appointment 
Stokes Hill ~ 404-909-0097 ~ Direct 

An Application to Subdivide Land into 2 Lots is Under Review 
Directions ~ Turn onto N. Ivy from Wieuca, 1st Right on Stovall, 1st  Left  on  Arden Way,  3rd  Drive on Left (#37) 

Heritage Real Estate Brokers ~ 770-874-0560 ~   Information Deemed Accurate But Not Warranted 
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NPU-B Report 

on the election list year after year.  (Elections are 
in November.) 

As more condominium owners move into our 
neighborhoods, the problem of citizen participation 
is growing.  A current issue at the NPU is: how can 
we effectively reach these condominium owners? 

My own impression is that condominium residents 
perceive their relationship to the community in a 
different way than detached-housing landowners do. 

We would welcome our readers’ insights. 

By Walda Lavroff 

The Bureau of Planning and Community Development 
under which the NPU system functions has a new 
Commissioner, Steven Cover, AICP.  The new Direc-
tor of Planning is Alice Wakefield.  The new Direc-
tor of the Dept of Building is Kiumars Siah, Ph.D.  
See website www.atlantaga.gov: click “Departments”, 
click “Planning and Community Development”. 

All have suitable professional credentials for these 
positions which are critical at this point in Atlanta’s 
rapid growth.  Our city has outgrown well-intended 
but insufficient kitchen table planning.  The new 
leadership team is facing a daunting task which de-
serves our support. 

Please note this announcement:  City of Atlanta 
Enhances Building Permitting Process at 
www.atlantaga.gov. Click announcement 2/14/06. 

The lack of “business” participation by North Buck-
head constituents in the NPU process continues.  
While some of the twelve neighborhoods within 
NPU-B have multiple business representatives,  
there are no new candidates from North Buckhead 

New Web Site Sponsor 
Ivy Realty has been the new  sponsor of NBCA’s web 
site, www.nbca.org, since August.  Each year NBCA 
asks for bids for sponsorship of the web site and 
Ivy was the winner.    
 
Tom Hicks of Ivy Realty is a former member of 
NBCA’s Zoning Committee. We appreciate Ivy Re-
alty’s support of North Buckhead and Tom’s contri-
butions to this association.  (See Ivy’s ad, below.) 
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Discover fourteen show-stopping kitchens created 
by Atlanta's most celebrated and award-winning 
kitchen designers at The Junior League of Atlanta, 
Inc.’s 2006 Tour of Kitchens to be held on March 
25-26.  This unique, self-guided tour offers an up-
close look at stunning kitchens in some of Atlanta's 
most prestigious neighborhoods including Buckhead, 
Dunwoody, Inman Park, Morningside and Vinings. 
 
Special Tour of Kitchens’ events include presenta-
tions by renowned Atlanta chefs such as Mark Alba 
of The Food Studio, Carvel Grant Gould of Canoe, 
Pano I. Karatassos of KYMA, Timothy McGee of 
South City Kitchen, Michael Touhy of Woodfire Grill, 

Guenter Seeger of Seeger’s, Scott Serpas of TWO. 
urban licks, Riccardo Ullio of Fritti/Sotto Sotto and 
many more. The tour attracts more than 1200 atten-
dees.  All monies raised through the fundraising ef-
forts of The Junior League of Atlanta, Inc. are used 
to train and educate its membership for effective 
community service, as well as to financially aid pro-
jects and programs of its community partners and 
programs where League volunteers serve. 
 
Tickets, good for touring both days, are $25 per 
person with advance purchase. They can also be pur-
chased for $35 per person on the tour and will be 
available only at The Junior League of Atlanta, Inc. 
headquarters or the individual kitchen locations.  
Group ticket packages are also available. Contact 
Lauren Gvillo at LGvillo@brunschwig.com or 678-
417-0446 for more information.  For tickets or ad-
ditional information, visit www.jlatlanta.org/tok or 
call 678-916-3100.   
 

One of the kitchens featured in this 2006 Tour 
of Kitchens belongs to North Buckhead’s Carol 
Bernstein.  Carol lives on Haven Oaks Court, off 
of Peachtree-Dunwoody Road. 

2006 Tour of Kitchens  

Recycling/Reuse Tip 
Since you should never put half-full paint cans in the recy-
cling or in the garbage, what do you do?  Some people say 
to pour wet paint on cat litter and put it in the garbage 
when dry.  That will work, but we’ve found that confetti 
from our document shredder works well and is always 

available.  Fill a cardboard box with confetti, add some 
paint and mix with stick.  Repeat.  Let paint/box dry out-

side for a week.  Caution: paint can leak out of box. 
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has been employed by Reproductive Biology Associ-
ates as an in vitro fertilization nurse for seventeen 
years.  Before relocating to Atlanta in 1988, she was 
an oncology research nurse at Memorial Sloan-
Kettering Cancer Center in New York City. 
Rita and Jerry are members of NBCA and Rita has 
served as chairperson of the Beautification Commit-
tee and the New Neighbor Welcoming Committee 
for the past two years. 
 
David Dollar, CPA (Incumbent) 
David is a fourteen-year resident of North Buck-
head and a native of the Atlanta area.  He lives on 
Glengary Drive with his wife Dari, their daughters, 
Sydney and Danielle, and their son, Jackson.  David 
is a CPA and Financial Planner, with his own firm, 
Chastain Financial Planning.  He is a graduate of Au-
burn University, where he earned a degree in Eco-
nomics.   
 
David has served on the NBCA board for the past 
six years and as vice president for the past four 
years.  Prior to that, he was on the NBCA zoning 
committee for several years.  
David's wife Dari is a former NBCA board member, 
and served as treasurer of the NBCA for several 
years.  David's efforts as a board member have cen-
tered on the annual Christmas Tree Sale, which he 
has headed up for the past seven years. 
 
In addition to serving on the NBCA Board, David is 
on the board of the Atlanta Auburn Club, a member 
of the Georgia Society of CPA's Personal Financial 
Planning Committee, and a member of Peachtree 
Presbyterian Church. 
 
Chad Richardson (Incumbent) 
Chad has lived on Carmain Drive in the North Buck-
head Community for five years.  He and his wife 
Susan renovated a home originally built in the early 
1900’s, and rumored to have been part of the old 
Carmain Dairy. 
Chad is a CPA who currently serves as the Chief Fi-
nancial Officer of The Atlanta Journal-
Constitution.  He graduated from the University of 
Florida with a BA in Accounting, and moved to At-
lanta shortly thereafter.  He lived in Decatur and 
Avondale Estates for nine years prior to spending 
two years in St Louis as general manager of a home 
improvement/lifestyle magazine.  
Chad’s wife, Susan, also a CPA, is a vice president 
with Morgan Stanley in their Commercial Real Estate 
division.  She has co-chaired the NBCA New 

(Continued on page 7) 

Board Candidates 

Candidates: The following are the candidates for 
election to the NBCA Board of Directors.  Each can-
didate may be elected if he/she receives a majority 
vote from members attending the Annual Meeting.  
 
Andrea Bennett 
Andrea is a native Atlantan and has lived in North 
Buckhead since 1990.  She obtained her undergradu-
ate and law degrees from the University of Georgia 
and is an attorney with Gilliland, Ratz & Browning, 
P.C.  Andrea was president of the Majestic Acres 
Civic Association and has worked with a variety of 
community organizations over the years, including 
Cub Scouts, the YMCA, the Buckhead West Village 
Association, and many others.  Her children live in 
Virginia Highlands and Candler Park, and Andrea 
lives in a home she extensively renovated on Old Ivy 
Road.  She is a strong advocate for livable, walkable 
intown communities  and for sensitive, neighbor-
hood-oriented planning.   Andrea has worked with 
the NBCA Land Use/Zoning Committee and various 
other neighborhood projects. 
 
Rita Christopher (Incumbent) 
Rita Christopher has lived on Loridan Circle with her 
husband Jerry since 1991.  A native of Charlotte, 
NC, she graduated from the University of North 
Carolina at Greensboro with a BS in Nursing.  She 

Same day sick 
appointments 

 
Children’s Wellness Center (Pediatric Care & Obesity Mgmt.) 

 

755 Mt. Vernon Hwy NE Suite 150  -  Atlanta, GA  30328 
1/2 Mile off GA 400 Exit 5a 

 

Near Costco/Home Depot in the Mt. Vernon Medical Center 
 

404.303.1314 

• Sick, well and 
newborn 
waiting rooms  

 

• Valet parking 
available  

 

• FREE prenatal 
workshops 

“The goal of our practice 
is to recapture the 

relationship between 
family and physician that 
seems to be lost in today’s  

medical world.” 

Julie Segal, MD FAAP 
Kirsten Mekelburg, MD FAAP 
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Neighbor Welcoming Committee for the past two 
years.  In their free time, the pair enjoy travel and 
home projects including landscaping. 
Chad has been a member of the NBCA Zoning Com-
mittee for the past four years, and is treasurer of 
the Henry W Grady Foundation, the fundraising arm 
of Grady Memorial Hospital.  
Robert Sarkissian (Incumbent) 
Robert has lived in North Buckhead for the last 
eight years after relocating from Northern Califor-
nia.  A native of New Jersey, he and his wife, Erica, 
who grew up in the small southwest Georgia town of 
Sylvester, reside on Old Ivy Road with their four 
year old daughter, Annabelle.  Robert is a partner 
with a consulting organization that assists emerging 
electronic design automation (CAD) companies in 
their sales and marketing efforts.  He holds a de-
gree in Physics from Florida Tech.  His wife Erica 
has worked at Delta Air Lines for the last 17 years 
as a flight attendant and flight attendant instruc-
tor. 
 
Robert has served as the chairperson of NBCA 
Traffic Committee for the last six years and ac-
tively participates in initiatives that are intended to 
make our neighborhoods pedestrian / traffic 
friendly.  He is an advocate for measures that influ-
ence and enforce adherence to reasonable speed 
limits in and around our neighborhood streets.  Prior 
to arriving in Atlanta, Robert was vice president of 
the Antigua Homeowners Association in Foster City, 
CA for ten years. 

(Continued from page 6) 

Board Candidates, cont. 

Nancy Jones joined our board in 2002, having made 
major contributions to our environment  with her 
efforts on the Blue Heron Nature Preserve.  Nancy 
recently moved out of North Buckhead and can no 
longer serve on our board.  Fortunately, for the time 
being she will stay active as chair of our Environ-
mental Committee.  Thanks for all you do, Nancy! 

Nancy Jones Leaving Board 

Recycling Tip 
Fill brown paper bags marked “Recycling”  with old maga-
zines, junk mail or used paper.  If rain is not expected, 
put the bag on top of an already full recycling bin.  The 

recyclers will take it. 

City Zoning Update 

In her February 13 letter to the City Council, Mayor 
Franklin announced a “comprehensive update of the 
zoning ordinance”.  The first phase includes “the 
development of short term modifications to resolve 
immediate needs”, while the second phase will rec-
ommend long term changes.  These efforts will in-
clude a review of infill housing regulations and re-
quirements. 
 
In a related development, we understand that Coun-
cil member Mary Norwood has planned an all-day 
conference at the Civic Center on Saturday, March 
25.  If you are interested in infill housing issues, be 
alert to details of this March 25 session — we 
should have more information this event at our An-
nual Meeting on March 23.  For more information, 
call Mary Norwood’s office at 404-330-6302. 
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By Robert Sarkissian 

North Buckhead traffic problems are bad enough dur-
ing the work week, so it was nice taking a Sunday af-
ternoon off for the Super Bowl.  For a while... 

With about five minutes left in the first quarter, I 
received a frantic call from my neighbor across the 
street. Had her cable zonked out? No. Were they 
running low on beer? No. Did they want my opinion 
about one of those lousy calls 
made by the refs? No.   
 
A car was on fire in her yard, 
about to explode in a ball of 
flames.  It had swerved off Old 
Ivy Road, taken out my next-
door neighbor’s mailbox, then 
skidded back across the road 
into the caller’s front yard.  
Luckily the driver was OK.  She 
got out complaining that some-
one driving too fast eastbound 
on Old Ivy had veered into her oncoming lane and 
forced her to take evasive action resulting in a loss of 
control. Fault? — from the skid marks we believe both 
cars were speeding.  This was the sixth such incident 

Traffic Report 

in the same location in the past five years. 
 
What can we do about aggressive speeding?  
Beefed-up police enforcement is always a popular rec-
ommendation, but it lasts only so long as the police 
stay around. Other possibilities include installing 
speed humps, speed dots, additional stop signs, more 
elaborate rights of way, etc.  But the most important 
first step for any type of successful speed calming 

measure is to convince the City’s  
powers-that-be and you, our 
neighbors, that we do indeed ac-
tually have a “problem”.   
 
There seems to be near unani-
mous support for heightened po-
lice presence — in general, it is a 
good thing for overall neighbor-
hood safety.  Our recent newslet-
ter opinion survey showed that 
only a slight majority of respon-
dents favor the placement of ad-

ditional stop signs.  (There are likely similar senti-
(Continued on page 9) 

Fire rages as an automobile is incinerated after being 
forced off of Old Ivy Road. — Photo by Jon Eilers 
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(though still somewhat hidden from view). and with 
safety concerns in mind.  With 522 readings, we 
measured an overall average of the 5XX block of Old 
Ivy Road of 36.56 MPH  eastbound (high of 41) and 
38.14 MPH (high of 46) westbound (going up-hill from 
the 400 overpass.)  The speed limit here is 25 MPH. 

We’ll be conducting measurements throughout the 
neighborhood on streets most prone to serious speed-
ing, and will use this data to get City support for our 
traffic calming and enforcement efforts.  You can 
help, too: don’t contribute to North Buckhead’s 
speeding problem  —  set an example for other driv-
ers to follow.  Also, if you know of streets where 
speeding is a serious problem, please let me know at 
4/504-9444 or oversark@bellsouth.net.  
 
[Parents whose kids rely on the school bus for trans-
portation to Sarah Smith may wish to stop reading 
this article now.]  We clocked one APS school bus, 
loaded with children, at 39 MPH in Old Ivy Road’s 25 
MPH speed zone.  We turned this information includ-
ing the bus’ number over to school officials. 

Traffic—continued 

ments about speed humps.)  My feeling is that those 
who are most affected by the speeding problems will 
vote for such measures and those most inconven-
ienced will vote against. 

In past years we made requests to the APD to place 
those “smart signs” on key streets to gather speeding 
statistics.  We have also requested targeted police 
enforcement in areas of concern.  But as soon as mo-
torists see the signs and police activity, they slow 
down, so we haven’t been able to obtain a true meas-
ure of speeding on North Buckhead streets. 

That changed last month.  NBCA’s Traffic Committee 
purchased (with donations and NBCA funds) a Kustom 
Signals Handheld Falcon police radar gun. Not a toy, it 
is the same model officially used by many police 
forces throughout the US.  It was recently calibrated 
and has been certified to an accuracy of +/- .5 MPH.   
 
After two weeks of practice and cross-correlation 
tests, we went to the streets to start gathering sta-
tistics.  For convenience, we picked locations that 
gave us the greatest view, with minimal obstructions 

(Continued from page 8) 

Info@jacobslandscape.com 

ξ Maintenance Contracts 

ξ Irrigation Systems Install & Repair 

ξ Plant Installations 

ξ Fertilization & Weed Control   

ξ Season Color              

ξ Grading/Drainage 

(404) 329-0408 

Serving Buckhead Since 1989 

JACOBS 
LANDSCAPE COMPANY, INC. 

2499 Cheshire Bridge Rd.   
Atlanta, GA 30324 

Customer service is our top priority! 
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Area Businesses Support NBCA 

I’ve been the 
North Buckhead 

area  
residential real  
estate specialist 

since 1975.  Let me 
put my experience 

to work for you! 

 NATALIE SPALDING 
    (O) 404/814-9000 
     (H) 404/231-0646 

“I’m Sold on North Buckhead!” 
 
 
 

These businesses support your neighborhood association with their  
NBCA business memberships.  Please support them. 

Aerus Electrolux                3261 Roswell Rd 
Brookhaven Sprgs Prop. Owners 404-816-9827 
Café Prego                      4279 Roswell Rd  
Carol Cahill, Realtor             404-495-8398 
Cingular Wireless             3145 Peachtree Rd  
Cliff Valley School         www.cliffvalleyschool.org 
DeYonkers-Young Remax       5163 Roswell Rd 
Grand Hyatt Hotel           3300 Peachtree Rd 
In Any Event                      4413 Roswell Rd 
Ivy Realty                          4591 Wieuca Rd 
Jones & Kolb, CPAs   Ten Piedmont Center #100 
Lakemoore Colony Condo Assn.    404-255-8771 
Kevin & Deb-C McGuire,Realtors 404-233-0542 

Area businesses, please join us!  Can you think of another way to get visibility for your  business for so 
little money?  To be listed here and become a business member for a year, send your $50 check        

to:  NBCA, P.O. Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342.  (Use the membership coupon on page 12.)  

Mrs. Mouse, Inc                www.mrsmouse.com 
Oaks at Buckhead   www.theaoksatbuckhead.com 
Pope & Land Enterprises   www.popeandland.com 
Presstine Cleaners         4455 Roswell Rd 
Regent Partners          www.regentpartners.com 
Shirley Irek Piano Studio        404-467-9451 
The Cat Doctor, Inc.                 4716 Roswell Rd 
Tuxedo Pharmacy          4411 Roswell Rd 
Water Columns                   www.watercolumns.com 
Andrea Waters, Realtor          404-814-5435 
William Word Antiques    707-709 Miami Circle 
Willy’s Mexicana Grill          4377 Roswell Rd  

New High-rises at Phipps Plaza? See www.nbca.org/phipps-2006 for details. 

Ride the buc, Buckhead’s 
free shuttle bus service. 
 

www.bucride.com 
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NBCA Officers 
President  Gordon Certain 4/231-1192 
Vice President  David Dollar 4/231-5137 
Secretary  Bob Young 4/255-1315 
Treasurer  Robert Cook 4/822-7978 
 

NBCA Board        
Gordon Certain   4/231-1192  
Rita Christopher   4/237-5878 
Robert Cook   4/822-7978  
David Dollar   4/231-5137   
Dieter Franz   4/261-8697 
Waldtraut Lavroff    4/233-1355   
Chad Richardson   4/231-0152 
Andrea Waters    4/257-1174 
Bob Young   4/255-1315 
Robert Sarkissian   4/504-9444 
 

NBCA Committee Chairs 
 

Beautification  
 Chair -  Rita Christopher                                                
 Kevin McCauley  
 Kim McCauley 
 

Christmas Tree Sale 
 Chair - David Dollar 
 

Greenspace & Environment 
 Chair - Nancy Jones  
 

Membership  
 Chair - Andrea Waters  
 

Neighborhood Markers  
 Chair - Robert Cook  
 

 
New Neighbor Greeting 
Chair - Rita Christopher 
Susan Richardson 
   
 

Newsletter  
 Editor - Gordon Certain 
 Assistant Editor - Sue Certain 
  
NPU-B Representative 
 NBCA - Walda Lavroff 
  
Sidewalks 
 Chair - Robert Cook 
 

Social/Special Events 
 Chair - Alex Swan 
 

Street Captains  
 Chair - open 
 
Traffic  
 Chair  - Robert Sarkissian 
 

Volunteer Coordinator 
 Chair - Open  
 

Web Site 
 Webmaster - Gordon Certain 
 

Zoning and Land Use 
 Chair - Walda Lavroff  
 Vice Chair - Chad Richardson 
 Vice Chair - Andrea Bennett 

NBCA Officers, Board and Committee Chairs 

 by Walda Lavroff 
 

Your NBCA Zoning Committee reviewed several vari-
ance applications.  Most of those dealt with set-
back encroachments where residents seek to 
enlarge their existing homes. 
 

Variance requests tended to become contentious 
when owners of large houses which maximize lot 
coverage want outdoor amenities which their tiny 
yards cannot accommodate properly. 
 

The Pope and Land project on the corner of Peach-
tree and Peachtree-Dunwoody is reported to be in 
the architectural building design phase. Construction 
is expected to begin in the fall of 2006. 
 

A site plan amendment to increase specific building 
density while decreasing aggregate density was 
processed for the Cousin Terminus project on 3280 
Peachtree.  Cousins Administration is taking a lead-
ership role in sponsoring traffic mitigation from 
Piedmont to Roswell Road. Cousins invited residents 
on site to show a model of the entire project.  (The 
Pope /Land and Terminus projects are located within 
Special Public Interest, SPI,  zoning overlays.) 
 

In January we reviewed two subdivision applications:  
4041 Wieuca Road, seeking to create five lots; and 
3683/3665 Ivy Road, seeking to create six lots.  
Current land use ordinances allow neighborhoods to 
“make comments only” on SD applications. 
 

We encourage residents to attend our meetings.  
Time and place are posted on the sites with our own 
NBCA signs.  Those signs are provided as a courtesy 
to the affected neighbors and are paid for by us.  
Signs are currently generously provided by commit-
tee member Wendell Harsh.   

Land Use / Zoning Report How Does Our Garden Grow? 
By Kevin McCauley 

Ever wonder what heirloom tomatoes are, what 
brussels sprout plants look like, or why okra is such 
a southern delicacy?  Soon you may be able to find 
out first-hand without ever leaving the neighbor-
hood. 

As you have probably already heard, the Nancy 
Creek Tunnel project is winding down and plans are 
being readied to transform the Nancy Creek Tunnel 
site on Roswell Road into the newest part of the 
Blue Heron Nature Preserve.   As part of that 
transformation a group of neighbors is looking at 
establishing a community garden.  Yes, a community 
garden in Buckhead!  Atlanta has a thriving commu-
nity garden organization, but so far none in North 
Buckhead.  (See www.atlantacommunitygardens.org.) 
 

We are currently soliciting interested neighbors 
who would like to volunteer to help organize and es-
tablish the Blue Heron Community Garden.   If in-
terested, please contact Kevin McCauley at 
kpmccauley1@netscape.net or call 404-531-0006.   

Peachtree Boulevard Project 
The ”Peachtree Boulevard Project” is the new name 
for the Peachtree Corridor Project.  The project’s 
first phase extends along Peachtree Road from Ma-
ple Drive to GA 400/Atlanta Financial Center.  It is 
now expected to start in March or April and will last 
for about 18 months.  A second 18-month phase, ex-
tending from GA 400 to Peachtree-Dunwoody Road, 
should start in late 2008.  If you use Peachtree, be 
alert for announcements at peachtreeboulevard.com,  
in the press and in NBCA’s e-mails about changing 
traffic conditions.  (To be added to NBCA’s e-mail 
list, please send an request to Gordon@nbca.org.) 
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  North Buckhead  

 Civic Association 
 PO Box 420391 
 Atlanta, GA 30342 

Please Deliver  
by March 5 

 Beautification / Park  Membership— Households  Other _______________  Stuff Envelopes 

 Christmas Tree Sale  Neighborhood Directory  Playgrounds  Traffic Committee 

 Environment/Trees  Neighborhood Signs  Sidewalks  Volunteer Coordination 

 Legal/Professional Support  New Neighbors - Greet   Social Events  Web Site Content/Articles 

 Membership— Businesses  Newsletter Articles  Street Captain  Zoning/Land Use 

Yes!   I would like to renew or join the… 

NORTH BUCKHEAD CIVIC ASSOCIATION 
Mail to: NBCA, P.O.  Box 420391, Atlanta, GA 30342-0391 
Website — www.nbca.org    Email — gcertain@nbca.org 

 

Annual membership dues — Household $25 / Business $50 (12 months starting today or when your membership expires) 
Please enclose your check payable to NBCA  

 
Name(s) ______________________________________________________________  Date __________________ 
                    Please print carefully 
Address ____________________________________________________   Year you moved to North Buckhead _____ 
 

Email #1 ______________________________________  Email #2 _______________________________________ 
                    Please print very carefully 
Phone (Home) ______________________  Phone (Work) ______________________  Fax ______________________ 

 

Please sign me/us up to help with: 

Comments, suggestions, skills, talents, special interests, and services: _________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

In addition to my $25/35 for dues, I am also adding $______ for the NBCA: Landscaping _, Legal _ or Greenspace Fund _  
                                                                                                                                       (Check one or more) 

Are You A 
Member? 
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